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opinion, safely, conveniently nor economically, ant has here omitted to aver in his bill, that ways favorably inclined towards them. There 
by any" ",rial veilsel" that we have ever yet such proceedings at law have taken place.- is not a week passes over our heads but we re
seen, the opinion of reronauts to the contrary Without such averment, the Ifround of the ceive more than one communication about ap-
notwithstanding. Court's action may be misunderstood, and the plying for patents on re-action water wheels. 

NEW YORK, MAY 4, 1850. The" revoloidalspindle," of Robjohn, which defendant may not be' properly apprised, be- With but a few exceptions, we hav� advised 

. .  --� ,-----,----- ------. was in the course of construction at Hoboken, forehand, of the case which he has to meet.- the applicants not to apply for patents. Why? 
Navigating the Atmosphere. and which was to be propelled with two small In these cases, we are the more ready to lay Because there are no less than thirty patents 

The first complete work upon this subject, steam engines, some time this summer, has hold of omission, as we feel a reluctance to that have been issued for improvements on re
is one now on our table, by John Wise, a ve- been sadly damaged by the late tornado. If stop two hundred mills from grinding a bush- action water wheels, and it is our opinion that 
teran reronaut, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. this be the means of preventing the balloon el of grain or sawing a board, without giving there are many conflicting claims among the 
Hitherto we have had scraps of informati,on from enjoying her rerial flight by steam, we the defendants a chance of making a settle- number. 
from Encyclopredias and Magazines, relating will regret it. exceedingly. ment er compromise. On the other hand, it is Ne� Gllnpo�der.--Cantlon. 
to the art, but here we have a Book on the Mr. Wise has made a great number of suc- hy no means our intention to compel this com- We learn by the Savannah Republican, Ga., 
subject, written by one who has made many cessful ",rial voyages, and his book is one of, plainant, to re-litigate his patent already es- that ou r friend Carruthers has been making 
'Mial voyages, and who relates his own ad- the most valuable ever published-and is of tablished at law, against a combination of two some of the new gunpowder, described on page 
ventures. It embraces a full history of the great service to science as a historical and sci- hundred wealthy mill owners, in this district, 2�8, No. 29, Sci. Am. It seems that while 
subject, commencing with the ancient artifi- entific work on the construction of balloons, who are, as these defendants alledge, using ma- Mr. Carruther's boy was preparing about two 
cial flying pigeon of Archylus, the Greek, and and the manner of navigating them. There chines, of which the model above described, ounces, it exploded in the mortar. We were i 
ending with the most recent experiments. is one prominent and useful fact brought to is the representation. By an amendment of this particularly cautious in describing it, and those 

The subject of navigating the air has occu- light, viz., that ballooning is a conservator of bill, the complainant lIiay overeome his pres- cautions we presume, were not observed. 
pied the attention of many eminent men in al- health,-rerial navigation cured Mr. 1Vise of ant technical difficulty. Since we penned the above, we have re
most every age of the world's history, but it disease of the lungs and chronic dispepsia, and No ground has been shown for the imputa- ceived some of the powder from Mr. Carru
waH not until a recent period that a,ny success he is confident that it would be of grea.t bene- tion, that an attempt has been made by this thers, with the notices of it from our excellent 
Was promised to an art which warmed the fit to invalids. This we believe is a new idea, complainant, "to levy black mail," as it is exchange. We perceive that the credit of the 
imagination of Bacon, and engaged the at- but a correct one-and one agreeing with sci- called. Indeed, his course towards these de- discovery is given to Mr. James Napier, of 
tention of the sober Bishop of Chester. In ence and reason, but as these things trouble fendauts, as well as other persons, appears to Swansea, England, copied as a foreign ex-
1782 there lived at ancient Avignon, in France, us not personally, we have a longing eye but have been one of great liberality and forbear- tract. We should be happy to award any cre
two brothers, young men, named Stephen itnd weak faith, to mount the rerial ship, cleaving ance; and I advise these defendants to settle dit to an old acquaintance like Mr. Napier, 
Joseph Montgolfier, who, being of an inge- our way through" the blue ethereal sky," at with him. If they do 1I0t, damages may be who was in our country a few years ago, but 
nious turn of mind, conceived the project of the rate of 100 miles per hour, laughing at .found against them, to the extent of their pro- the discovery was made by the gentleman re
sending up small balloons inflated with rari- YOllr lazy locomotives and steamboats crawl- fits from the use of this patented improvemont; ferred to in the article (Sci. Am.) mentioned 
fief I air, and by many experIments they dis- ing away below, as things good enough lor a at all events, a.molmting to the whole profits above. We would here state again, that the 
covered that as they enla�ged their halloon", mOre benighted age. of their mills, since the time of filing these powder should not be used in steel nor Stubb 
their ascending. power became greater, and bills. This might be no more than equitable. & Twist barrels of firearms. 
from this they went on increasing their size, Parker's Water Wheel. On default of settlement by defendants, the �-=?'7-"-� 

until they constructed one of a capacity of As we have received a great number of com_ Court will order the injunctions to isssue, on P'T'fSBUIW, April 20, 1850. 
23,000 cubic feet, and with it they sent up munications on this subject, lately, we hereby the first Monday of April next; the complain- MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have read with much 
some animals in a basket. The voyage was prcsel1t the opinions expressed by Judge "Grier ant, in the meantime, so amending his bill, as interest a series of articles, published some 
sllccessful, and this induced· them to'constru",t in the Circuit Court, U. S., Phila., as delivered to alledge the establishments here at law, of time since in your truly valuable journal, en· 
one of .gigantic dimensions, viz. , 74 feet high on the 13th of last Mareh in the case of Oli- Iris title to an exclusive right in this improve- titled" Important Discovery that may lead to 
and 48 in diameter. With this ballooll a brave ver A. P. Parker, assignee of Zebuloll Parker ment, and filing the affidavit of the surviving improvements of Great Value." The writer 
and cool' Frenchman, named M. Pilatre de ys. Joseph Brant, and divers other defend- patentee, which has been read to u� in the was apparently a man of information, and I 
Rozier, volunteered to make a voyage two vr ants:- course of the hearing. have been watching, anxiously, for a more ex-
three hundred feet high, the balloon being se- "I take this occasion to say, that the Court In all this, I am authorized to say, that my plicit description from him of the form of least 
cured by long cords to the earth. He made hasno doubt, of the validity ofthecomplainant's brother Kane fully concurs with me. resistance, and the application of "his reason
several ascents, and on the 2ls.t May, 1783, he, patent. That question has been fully settled [REMARKi.-One correspondent requests of ing to a familiar example." I do not, for on8, 
along with the Marquis d'Ariandes, made the here, by a trial at law, of extraordinary dura- us to know" when Parker's patent expires." like to be treated with so much theory as he 
first free ascent into the rerial regions, rising tion, and closeness of research. The report of We will give all the information in our posses- presents; give us a clearer view of the mat
to the height of 3,000 feet, and made a suc_ the case of Parker vs. Hulme, by my brother sion on the subject. On the 19th Oct., 1529, ter, if possible, and see whether "Improve
cessful excursion over Paris, and finally land- Kane, who presided at the trial, and informa. a patent was granted to Zebulon and Austin mpnts of Great Value" will not be made by 
ed a few miles frolR where they starteG!. This tion derived from the affidavits and printed Parker, for their improvement on water-wheels some of our scientific mechanIcs. "1. J. K." 
formed an epoch in the history of rerial navi- works, which have been read on both side a, -which consists, 1st, in placing several wheels should make your journal the medi.um through 
gation, and the fame of the Montgolfiers soon during the present hearing, as well as the ac- (always an even number) on one shaft, and i which to enlighten the sci@tific community, 
spread over Europe and reached America. quaintance with the subject which I derived conducting the water to them through spouts, as it Is the only one to which we can look 
Although hydrogen gas was discovered long while engaged in the trial of another case which wind between concentric cylinders, pro- with any degree of :iLccuracy, for a criticism, 
before the Montgolfiers made their balloon, and growing out of this patent, leaves no doubt on ducing thereby a whirling or vortical motion if his theory is predicated in error. 
its utility to the purposes of rerial navigation my mind, that the complainant's patent is not of the water, in the same direction with that Yours, truly, CITRION. 
had been previously suggested, yet it was ne- only valid, but of the greatest importance to of the wheels. 2nd, In a aontrivance for in- [Our correspondent has called to mind a 
ver really applied for that purpose, except for the country. troducing the water into a single horizontal matter that we had overlooked, and we shall 
experiment in the lecture room; but no sooner I may add, on the part of both of us, that wheel with a similar motion, together with an refer to the subject at some future time, for 
was the success of the Mongolfier balloon we approached the question without any pre- improvement in the construction of the wheel the purpose of showing the theory to be wrong 
spread abroad, than the virtues of hydrogen vious leaning in favor of the rights asserted itself. 3rd, In a contrivance for applying the -as we believe it to be.-ED. 
became apparent, and it was firmly be- by Mr. Parker as an inventor, and that it was same principle to common wheels now in use. (Jo .. snlll��I.-;:'�����kC. 
Heved loy many at that time, that balloons only upon a more than usually close scrutiny Zebulon Parker subsequently came into pos- In reference to an artiole in our last week's 
would soon be as common as crows. Napo- of the facts, that we came to the conclusion session of his deceased brother Austin'� rights number, about the prize_ offered for the con
leon frightened many an English matron, which we now express. by deed, in 1839, with an improyement on the sumption of smoke in Cincinnati, we see by 
when he threatened to cross the channel with Indeed, it is a subject of regret that the pub- wheel, which consisted" in making the buck- the "Gazette" that there is a smoke consumer 
hi. Boulogne army in balloons. But his" pa_ lic has been so tardy in acknowledging the ets at both ends as thin they can safely be there, named" Burkhardt's Consumer," which 
per walls," never ventured to bame Old Eng- merits of the Messrs. Parker as inventors.- made, and the rim no wider than is sufficient is highly spoken of. It is in use in the Coving
land's "wooden walls;" nor does it appear Their improvement, as described in the patent to cover them." ton Factory, in that city, also at West's Flour
that we are any nearer to " a system" of ferial bafore us, is not less ingenious and profound The patent of 1829 was renewed for seven ing mills, and some other places. Mr. Burk
navigation at the present day, than they were than useful. In France, M. Fourneyron re- yean, consequently it will be in force until the hardt insures its successful operation, or makes 
tben. It is the opinion ef Mr. Wise, however, ceived the hIghest honors, and most liberal 19th day of October, 1850 (this year,) and no charge. The smoke nuisance IS an intoler
that ballooning is about half a century ahead rewards, for introducing into nse this very will have a retrospective effect upon all against able one in places like Cincinnati and Pitts
of the age, and if the spirit of mechanical pro- improvement after it had been invented in this whom suits for damage� have been instituted. burg, where bituminous coal is principally 
gress keeps pace with the onward march of in- country by the Messrs. Parker. And it was We have received a number of letters, pro used. This is a subject which has exercised 
tcllect, he Sll.Ys, "our children will travel to not until the circulation of Fourneyron's pa- and con, about Parker's patent. It is not for the genius of many distinguished men. Watt 
any part of the globe without the incenve- per, on Turbines in this country, that the pub- Ug to takes sides with one party or the other, invented a smoke consumer, and there are not 
nience of smoke, sparks and sea sickness, and lic attention was fairlYi called to the valuable nor are our columns open for a mere paper a few describe,i.in Hebert's "History of thf 
at the rate of one hundred miles per hour." improvement of the Messrs. Parker. war. We say, if Parker is the real and true Steam Engine." 

It would indeed be a glorious thing if we Of the infringement by the defendants, the inventor, his rights should be sustained to the ---===�--

could career through the regions above at such Court has no doubt. The wheels which they fullest extent. If he is not, let this be proven The" American Mechanic," Athens, Geo., 
a rate, but our dreams are br more moderate use are direct and positive violations of the fairly at a court of law, and let justice have should have remembered that the article, "To 
than those of friend Wise. We would be con- complainant's right, as appear by the a.ffida- its free course. Many have wrong opinions Prevent Dampness in Walls" was taken from 
tent with ten miles an hour, only let us have vits on behalf of the defendants, and the mo- . about patent rights. They suppose, that if the editorial columns of the "Sci. Am." of 
the wings, an independent pair. Then, when dels which they themselves have submitted to they get a patent for an improvement, they the 6th ult. This would have prevented our 

like Jeremiah. of old, we were troubled in mind the Court. In point of fact, the complainant may use the principle of another and a pre- cotemporary ill Nassau street from being led 

and sighed for the wings of a dove to fly away has established his right to the injunction which vious patent, with impunity. But the law into an error a. to the source of its origin.
and begone, "to a lodge in 80me vast wilder- he prays. But I do not wish to establish the will not allow this. No doubt there are many We are not particular that articles taken from 

ness," all that we would have to do, would be precedent in thilil Court, that", party who re- using water wheels that would be considered our paper should always be credited, but we 

to mount and be off, "over mountain and lies upon the verdict of a Jury and the judg- infringaments on Parker's patent; and they do dislike to have them given to others. 
---�--=.�� .... ..::-==--------. -_.-

sea." Such things would be very pleasant ment of a Court of law, for the establishment are using them unconscious of wronging any-
-everybody would be rejoiced if such things of his title, as the foundation of his claim to body. Perhaps many of them have been de
could be done, and many strong arguments be quieten in the possession and enjoyment of luded by some plausible half patentee to pur
ma.y be used respecting the probability of such It, and for protecting him against infringe- chase a right that belonged to another. We 
things being yet accomplished, but not, in our ments by others, shall omit, as the complain- sympathise with such men, and the Ia.w is al_ 
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Uset""l Sleigll. 

A sleigh manufactured of gutta percha, con-
vertible at pleasure into a boat, is to be sent 
out with the English Arctic expedition on the , !  

first of May. 
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